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Inthe'first 'issue of, the Newsletter an appeal~irns vmdo for articles end '.': 
,notes from members. Th~~~respongo.,dur~ne~thc~pnst.yaar has been most g&ii ., ~.., ._ 
--fy& ends the Editorhopcs:Ch%s rwill continue duringthe coming months. Any ,Y,.'~ 
contributton! long':&short; a+-ti&0~~cGn~nt, will bc weicome.~~'Ifyou have .,%I :: !.' 
n~grouse,about,the,woy~thc~ Guild is. being,r&,~why not get.-itoff ~your chests 
,by writing n~blistoring letter to the,Editor nnd sit biick~,nnd,sd~';'how:your'~: 
,~:fellow membdrs 'react,:,who$it ispubl,ishod? 
Wehopo to'publish details in the, next issue,of a Weekend Conference on'On& 
Namo~Studles-to~be,hcld',again -at Leiccster'in..June or July.' If the two " : 
previous confcrcnces 'at'Leicc&er are anything to go'~by,'th& will be well 

: worth pttond~ing.. .If ypu,wish to suggest a particular subject or subjects for ,., 
~tho.~Conferdnce, please writeto~our Chairman, Mr.: Frederick F'ilby,. whose 
addres,s,~is'.given~nbove. ', .,, _' 

,.., Duqj+g tho~woekend the Annual Gene&l Mceting'of the Guild will be held, ~ 
when-there :wiEl .be an opportunity to:throw out the existing officers end 
replace them with those militant members who'would likes to restructure ,the 

,,; ,-' Guild, "' ,~"' 
,it,is,al.so p$ne,d'in the nextissue to start a series of-'notes on how to 

,::~'.:~iarrenge your genealogicnl material, 
., ,~ 

including parish register entries, wills, 
,,: .,. :,. 1,~' GRO,~b/i"ths',~'~~a.r~rinees and deaths.; census retii'rns, pedigrees.,nnd; last, but-,~not, ,~ 

:~cc&;"yo~~~ co,r&po+3nce. 
Talking of the spelling of surnames, all but 'one :.of, t~he.,.members~~i&o comment lin 
this issue on'Dr;~,Hodsdon's letter published inroiu'Octobor Newsletter ,got$t ,,:.,:, .,., 

: vronp:.Hodgs~n,,H~stin '(twice)., Even the Editor at first &it wrong.'~;The~re 
: mustbe:j a moisl in !this.,.somewhe.r,e! ?., .i,.,:~ ,, ,.,_ 
f$@ ihe ‘Ed:itifmij ~&j&+&it&& this oppo&&by: of wi$hj&an ,&&,& ,a: 

,,:..+ ~,,, :,.,;~- ., ,,_ 



HOW ;QUY OF TfIE MAME ABE THEAE? : CT:,,,:'.- .>,~, ~.,:,,i 
;by $onald Livingston Gunn 

This question may be .ansvcrcd with useful accuracy for a complete national unit 
and the answer s~o~d'-dcfine'the.~~siec of a genealogical problemthere. Since 
one cannot line:~~.~~-ppun,t,,:t,he bearers of the interesting Name, a sampling 
technique mustbelused.. This_depends on the assumption that the,,b~~~ders:~.crf~;,~~ 
the Name are fully assimilated into all classes of the general'i~~~ulntion~-if~7 
this assumption is.unsound, the results will be unsound, too. 

I have used the telephone book technique for Australia, where I have'no acces~s 
to personal information. In that country there are 30.9 telephones perlbO.of 
the population of all ages- suggesting that practically every household .$as.;~x., 
telephone, though there must be many business telephones. .4Counting the~entries 
under Gunn (and'Gun, i.rhich,~is equivalent) in the tele;phone directories: tiich 
arc not too many - gave b&!+ Gunns. Takingibis as 30.9 per'lOaiof c&the Cunns 
gives roundly 2,CBQ.Gunns (Guns) in the Australian Commonwealth, or when the 

.-.S*atcs -~ap@-wf+~~d- out, .sapnratedy - they, very .greatly ins Sixe. .Qf populatiop.:~. 
- 2;MQ:~Gunns(l-.. T-k&data for ,&his ,inve~t,~~~on.~were-nll .ay&&le,~~in,.&& ~~off@s 

of the High Commissioners of the States ,..,alT in or near the Strand, London and 
their staffs were very helpful. ~..~~ ': : ~.:~._::__;:~~-,_-~,. LII.-:::< 
That is,a more.tr@olesome method to apply~ in this country because~ there are.so 
many telephone'directories, but 'it'has been..-done.:-.-~-eomparing thd r&ilts tith 
thdse of &her methods showed~that the c;Unns in'&otland have little more than 
half as. many telq&qnes ~por~,lOQ.as the gqer+l. population o&Scot$nd, indicn- 
t&g incomplete as!similation and spread into the various &as&s in their otin~ 
country. A false 'r&ul'ttiould'a.lso be obtnined &th immigrant ~gr&,:tioilsisting 
largely‘of,~shopkeepers from.East Africa or with :another,co~isitine~~Df q@+led 
labqrers from Pakistan. <.~ ,:. 
A sounder method depends on the assumptions of assimilation only ~tb'the extent 
that births, marriages and deaths tire not systematicnlly,differeiit in the,Natie 
grouti ~andthegenerel p,o,p.ul~ation. Marriages are fewer than~the other two,,and 
more variable fromyear to year. ~Births seemto be the.mast consistent and, in 
our still growing population, in most years exceed deaths in numbe~~~~aobirths 
provide the,best index to use; ~, :, 
The alphabetical index of births at the General Register Offiae in S&Catherine's 
House, Aldwych, London.,is~open to'usc without tickets. a@ g$ves.the~ qntries..for 
England and Wales combined. The Scottish records are on&y~ in~Edinbcrgh.. The 
occurencesof the Name are counted over a sufficient petiod of y&rs~~'(four volumes 
per year) to give an cr&&'nverago that does .not change &h-when an'extra~year 
is added.~'-T&total number;.of &me births is then~ compared wi+t& total number 
of all births over the same period. 
The t&al number of all births is the sane for~ail Kanes, so's club &'&ce~up a 
table for use by al&the members. I con provide figures up to 197-2 for a limited 
number 'bf people who~send me a s.a.e. for reply.' The data can be~obtaincd in the 
Libra.ry:upatairs in'thc- Office of Census end Statistics n.& door,tothe Registry 
but that ,involves a l~ittle searching. The tot@ population of the country c+n 
also be 'fetid there, but the simplest plan isto choose a period of~&&s;centrin& 
on a. census year, e.g. l%l etc., the population ,tothls fort.hose,years being 
given in Whitaker's.Almanack. .,, 
For ~Gunn (and Gun),.l&6&1875, I fou& &,LS6 births .in England_nrxi Wnles compared 
with 8,033,921 birthqof .nll nnmes, so that one birth in 6,774 was 'tia&d Gunn 
(&n). 'The mean poptCii&.ion over that period wds 22,656,100 anr~if'bne '&those 
in each 6,774 was a Gunn, there were 3,34f.Gunns altog&.her:at that timed, The 
li&e&,,,,+ze cf the-error,~. indicated ro,ughly by using .deaths~ or marriages for the 
same period tKy be ~+8$. 
With the aid of figurea.taken f;or me in Edinburgh,.1 wasable to~show by-such 
methods that in 1855-64, 555 of the Gunns in Britain were in Scotland,'btit by 
1962-1971 only Iq!$ were in Scotland and 561: were inEnglend and Weles, to a total I.... . I. ,. _, ~. ~. _. ,~. . 

-so- 



of nearly 13,&C.: Clearly individual families cannot easily be traced in such 

Forexemple, rqy grandfather, b. 01820, wa8 nemed Livingston end .l3 of 
his i5 m$l,,e~desc8ndants and 6,of his 10 female descendants had the name Livingston 
as bfdi..aijr:GuM., Similarly.27 Br8y I~IUIS have been found between 1838 and 1909, 
mostly a$8ociated,with Brighton, as are a 8maUer number of Brapple Gunns. But 
without such an eye-catching signal and especially with only foranames that are 
common like William and George, tracing can be diffiarlt and expensive if the 
number8 are large. 
The originel data mentioned here were first published in the $l.en Gunn Societg 
Marraaing No.10 (19741, L!, (1977-78) and 15 (in pIW8). 
Contributer's address8 Tavlor's Hill.Chilham.Canterburv.Eent CT4 8% 

. . . . ..*....................s............... 

A SHCIRT TIBALE‘CN EXBALF m T& BEEBY 
by J. Iisygate-Broune 

There is no doubt that the. Guild of One-Nsme Studies ha8 the potent&l to mnke 
a very significant contribution to genealogical research. It is a matter for 
regret that it seems unlikely to do so within its present form. 
It is a fact that the majority of the Guild's membership is comprieed of indivi- 
uals coping single-handedly with their own research, enquiries, record-keeping, 
printing and publishing. It is also a fact that these individual8, as a majority, 
are represented only a8 a minority on the Guild's Executive Committee. This 
arrangement is both undemocratic and undesirable. 
This-situation ha8 probably arisen not 80 much from self-intere8t on the part Of 
pre8~entExecutive Committee members, as from the simple fact that those with the 
paser to effect change have been unaware of the interest8 and needs of ti main 
substance of the membership. 
The Guild should not exist a8 a sub-federation of any vOn&Eame SocieQs. The 
Guild has a much more valuable function to perform than acting as anotbr in- 
strument for these already more than adequately represented organlaatiori8. 
The Guild of One-Name Studies would be most constxuctlvely engaged in acting 
as a~~true %o-operative" for all its members. Experienced members could 
provide expert advice and the Guild,itself could assist members with their 
printing,~publishing and record problems. Ideally a central library and advice 
centre could also eventually be set up. 
There :is no reason why the principle8 laid daJn here should not be applied 89 
soon a8 possible to the Guild; Revenue to fiuarioe this expanded concept of the 
Cu&ld'~s se&?+ces would be thenatural re8ult of a'restructured organisation, 
uhich~&s:e&d at aati8fying the real needs of the majority of its present end 
potentinlf4'vast future membership. With a reel change of direction the Guild 
of One-Name Studies certainly haa an excellent chance of improvement and much- 
needed ,exp+sion. If, however, the,Guild of One-Name Studie8 remains in it8 
preSent.form.it8 future indeed seems bleak. 
Contributor;? address8 Ormonde I&8e,51Amersham Hffl,High Wycombe,Bucks BP13 6BG 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.......... 

Mr* Trevor stott, Tree Cottage, Lammas Gardens, East Bridgford, Nottingham, 
writes 8 
Noting recent correspondents' COUMDents on the 'numbers of their 8urname8 in the 
GBO inde~s.prompts ti to continue ngr study ofsingle 8urname population 
trends. ~~~~ ~3% the first LeiCeSt&,Coaference will recall I touched on 
this subject under the heading %TOTTISTICS~, i.e., the statiatioal study of 
the STGTT' opulation. 

e 
The most exciting finding wa8 that the family is in- 

cI-asing a o&Y hh‘ the rate of the total population of England and Wales. 
-51- 



In,other wcrds,~vh;i.l+xt the,STCTTS,have,been busy,inorsasing from 7,000 to 
10,5OC(l50$) .,therest cf the country has increased from 16 million to 50 
million ,(3CC%j. It follous~that some ~otl-er families must be increasing at a 

.rm@~great,er rats than average a&whilst it is interesting to contemplate 
the~,,reasons,~forthese, dev~iat~ions,~ e.g. genetic,,~sooial, abnormal female/male 
birth &ic,' feoundity,, etc.,,viuch more basic analysis is needed. (For the 
teohnicsl, we are de$ling~with a bionomical distribution of a log-normal 
function). j~~STCJT~.information isbased on 67,650 births, marriages an3 deaths 
extracted from the GBO indexes M/+1-1910. 

~, 
Hc~Ing%hat%st~& our 250,members will'have extracted similar data, though 
not necessariljr so proljfid~ I would be'delighted to hear from anyone who can 
provide me with a:l.ist-~-of,numbe~jof b, B:and._d of'a single surname each of 
the years 1841-1970. 

'.".."".""....~~...~.,..~.~......~......~........ 

TEE GUILD OI;' CX?LNANtC STUDlES AED ITS CATEGOMES 

Mr., C;L~,'&-&t;~ 15,,Limes ;&ad, Eolkestone, Kent, writes 8' 

I,,agre.e pith much‘of uha't~you say (Ccl.'Swinnerton) in your letter tc the ' " 
G~ild'~Newsletter:~of October 1980, but that is not the whole 8tOly- I em .m~-l-l_- 
number 257 in theCn&Name Register, so I sm relatively green, but I have been 

resea,rching,an unusual n&e for &&&three years, so I amnot as green a8 all, 
that.'~ :, 

There~~is~certainly.,a need, for a'professionsl body of one-namers. Not nets- 
ssarily in the sense of paid,professionals, ,but in the sense that it, shou.ld 
clearly-define the aimsand c@e of. practice of one-namers, set SttmkWd8 and 
police them end train and encourage aspirknts to those standards. There is a 
pa,renn$al dispute between quality and quantity, but there is nothing to be 
gained from snobbish elitism, which would quickly cause the Guild to wither 
snd die. ~ 

For the beginner,. it iseasy.% become, bcgged.down, confused and lost in a 
welter of.unrelated~ material. :'~The ~information sent me IShenIenquired about 
membership greatly helped me to categorise:what I was doing ,and gave me head~irigs 
under uhich to plsnnext year's work, and the nerrt year and the next year and. ', 
and the . ...! The contact with others with the same problems of hori8ontsl 
search and analysis, as opposed to ourFamily3istory Society, which concen- 
trates on. verticsl search , bes ,,bo$n :useful and efioouraging. It is naive to 
think that anycne jo,.%s,an organisation,without considering what they can, 
get cut of it.~ The~Gu3l.d needs to establish itself as the body which concen- 
trate8 on t&one-name specialisation Andy is the authority on suoh things. 
^~~:. ., I, 

The:Guild needs to regrade itsCategory E members, of whom.1 am one, as 
aspirant, tra:nee or apnrentice~ mem+s. If the Guild isto grow, hcuever,,it 

,.' ,dtieeds $0, en,c+u-~g~ ~ t+is: c+gory rather than turb it a?$:. In '6hcburagin@,; it 
the Guilds needs to provide conference and ~tralning sessions and advice thrcugh 
its Newsletter, so that.thc8e~vho.bave.not~yet gcw.far enough to qualify for 
membership in other categories will be encouraged to work in the directions 
laid, down by the Guild."In'this.way the body cf,true'ons-n8sierswill~grcu and 
the information available for other enquirers will expand and the Guild vill.be 
universally recognised as tbe.bcdy which @the authority ,~a8 mitts name sugge+s. 

Mrs:P&IMne PI. L.ittoq, 32, Br&@ey,Boad,~ Bramhall, Stockport, Chsshire SE7 2DB, 
writ&$ :. 
I agre$ with,Lt.Colr'SMnix&on that“there&e far too many members in the Guild 

,!~, '-52- '!, ': '. ,, ,' ",'. : ,, 
i ,: .~. 



who do not truly fulfil the requirements outlined and that this is leading to 
a lowering of standards. however, I dispute that the major part of the blame 
should be bo,rne by we Category E researchers, as he inplies, as I consider much 
of the fault lies with'cetegory C researchers. 
Some Category C members, who msy or.may not possess the expected 'basic data', 
da not,,appear to.have the knowledge or experience to cope with enquirers, 
whereasthere are many:CategoryE researchers with a far greater depth of know- 
ledge,about the&r ~namesthan that provided by fulfilment of the minis@~m require- 
ments for Category C but who, for whatever reason, do not feel inclined to fulfil 
these particular minimum requirements. I suggest that the Guild should look 
aga+',at the qudlifications for'entry toCategory C, as I question whether the 
specified,data is the most relevant for: research purposes. 
0bviously"a list~of"releve.nt entries for the name end stated variants in the 
GBO! is,.desirable (elthougb I question whether for Category C it is necessary 
to extend'this beyond, sjy, 1921 except for deaths) but I do not believe that, 
with, present-day research'methods and res6umes in mind, the other criteria for 
belonging to that category are the ones which we should be requiring from 
aspiring members. I would recommend that for 'a list of all relevant entries 
for the nsme in the printed PCC Will Indexes up to 1700' and 'a list of sll 
relevant entries for the name from the telephone directories of the UK', we 
should substitute ,!abstracts,of all Wills for the name in counties where the 
neme is known to be present toany extent' and 'printouts of all relevant entries 
for the name from the 1970 (or latest) edition of the CFI/IGF (Computer File 
Index, now known aa the International Genealogical File)'. 
Frommy own experience,of researching three surnames in some depth over twelve 
years, .I can state that the PCC Wills Indexes have been of very little help to 
me as, apart from the decade of the Commonwealth, only a very occasional member 
of my'Mi$Lands and North' based families has had cause to apply to the PCC for 
a Grant of Probate. Onthe other hand, abstracts of Ql Litton and Ethel1 W,ills 
from the diocese of Lichfield, Chester and York have been of inestimable value 
in furthering not only my own genealogical and family history researches, but 
also those of other,people interested in the names. Similarly, listings from 
the telephone~directories have only confirmed w findings from the Cl?1 as to 
those areaa where the names are 'thick on the ground', whersae theprintouts and 
subsequent research into entries contained therein, have enabledmetomske con- 
.sider~~llt.~~~~gress into my researches. I agree that Categbrieai 'end B need the 
telephone listings as the most convenient method of contacting potential members, 
but I do not agree that they should be a prerequisite for membership of Category C. 
At the risk of provoking a fresh outburst'of~contmversy, I put forward the sugg- 
estion that the 'basic data' required for Category C be amended as above and 
that Category C members be asked to state that-they fulfil at least two of these 
requirements before registering their names in this category, as I feel that 

.many,of therecent problems have,,occurred because members have registered their 
name(s)+png before they.have come snywhere near to fulfilling the requirements. 
This should~ enable a number of Category E researchers to m-register as Category 
C (and Ficevers~a) end, iii enough people agree with Cal. Swinnerton's views, it 
would surely bepossible to create a category of Associate Metier to include 
Category!2 researchers. 

i . ..~.....~.......'..""...'.......'..'.......... 

Mr- D-W. Hdey, 21 New Street, Cawston, Norwich NBlO &AI?, writes.1 

I have written to Cal. I& Swinnerton and said that I agree,with his remarks in 
the Newsletter, but that I did'join for what I could get out of the Guild, but 
thnt.1 also hoped I could put more into it than I to&out . . . 

'...'....*........*..............,.i........... 



,TBE ORIGIN OF THE NAII SHIPSIDE/SHIPSIDES 
by Geoff Shipsides~ 

Many times during'my'life; after telling somebody my name, Ihave been asked 
howit originated. Until now I have had to confess ignorance, although for many 
years I have,thought that it had,more to do~with sheep than ships. I have never 
yet met snybody~witii~~ 'name other than my own family, - father, children, etc. 
although owing~to my Continual examination of telephone directories whilst 

~cairjr-ing out, a one-name study) 'I know that quite a few other bearers of the 
naiu.exist. 
Whilst compiling a chronological index of births, marriages and deaths of bearers 
of.the name, I noticed,that &ll'the earlier mentions of it were Shipside, not 
Shipsid=. It was not until I traced the father of my ancestor, William 
Shipsides of Gotham, i,e, JohnShipside, born 3 February 1621 at Gotham, that I 
four&that my own line was originally Shipside and not Shipsides. John Shipside 
wasborn thus but.later inli.fe,was known as Shipsides. The father of John 
Shipside,~also John Shipside, who made a Will in1627 called himself Shipsides in 
the text but his mark at.the: end of the Will was signed.Shipside. That is the 
earliest mention of the nameShipsides that I have four&so far. ., 
Xi waswhilst searching the ?hillfmora'Marriage Index of,Gotham, Notts. that I 
no;'.ced and almostpassed by on page'22, the place name SBEPESHILX. I looked 
at 'it and ~then said to myself and then realised that,zy name was but a-corrup- 
tion of 'Shepeshide' and what that implied. 
I enquired of the Archivist at the Nottingham PRO, where I was at the time, as 
to'the whereabouts of Shepeshide end she told' me that it was not very far awe& 
being ~just over the border of Notts. in Leicestershire and also not far from,. 
~$c&un.,, 'She told me' thatfor msny years people called.,it 'Sheeps Head'. She 
agreed with me that it washighly probable'that the name Shipside originated '.~, 
when one of my ancestors who came from Shepshed, as it is now called, wasp named 
after his place of origin. ~/ 
After many years of ~wondering and speculating about zy name, I 'am satisfied 
that it is; after all, deriveyd from a place-name; 

,c&ntributor~'s address8 32 Couaerfield Gardens. Brsntwood. Essex,w LDD 
-(T&e Concise Oxford Di&$onnry of English PlaceNames, by E.EkwaU has8 S a s d 
,Leivfde Domesday Book; Shesaesheued 1167 P. Scheoe-cued 1191 P . + 
:The place'& fairly high and the name may mean 'hill where sheep grazed'. Cf. 

.:‘I ,BEAFOD. .: Editor) . ..s.................................. 
'A iviATTER CFAPPRCACH 

by Clifford Bratt 
Having researched my family for,slmost sixty years withconsiderable success,:1 
have been requested by two~membersof the circle of "One-Wamersn to reply to Dr. 

.James Bodsdon's letter which appeared ir'the October number of the Newsletter. 
They feel thnt my experience of approach may be of assistance to others. 
Firstof ~sll, one.must realise:that everyone is not interested in genealogy and 
writing~to someone not,personally known may be regarded as,prying into their 
business or as an affront upon their privacy, and so one,must be most cautious 
and circumspect in wording the i.&tial&etter,.which can so easily m&e nor mar 
your efforts. Persons may have very good reasons for'withtiolding information or 
may possibly regardyou.~-asa 'crank'. 
% approach is by a handwritten letter mentioning nly interest and progress in the 
subject and enclosing a questionnaire clearly stating'the information. required* 
The questionnaire is prepared horizontally on a foolscap sheet with~~th&following 
headings and colunms f-Surname; Chr~istianName; Date~of Birth; Place.of Birth: 
Date of Marriage; D~t~'bf‘Dehth;‘Plhce: Occupation.'-As-mucb~information as 
possible should belshown, 'leaving the recipientto fill in the blanks; -' ., ~.-J.. ,.. ,, .'.' ~,,: . ,. 



of perchance you do not happen to write a clear, legible hand, then and-only 
then should the initial letter be typed. The handwritten letter gives a 
pe&nalapp,roach,:but there'is nothing more annoying than to receive a 
scribbled missive which iequires:time~and patience to:decipher. 

Remember:that the information you seek may not be readily available and the 
person to whom you have written may have to write to or visit relatives or 
consult records in order to satisfy your needs. 

If no reply is'~eceived after an interval pf three or four weeks, f01loU up 

with a further letter: stating that you hope they have received your letter and 
will be prepatid'tc ass23 you inyour hobby, and that you are locking~fcrward 
to their l&&reply at their convenience. 

I neveruse'a 'stereotype introductory letter (each one is compiled individually). 
A stamped addressed envelope is always enclosed for reply. 

Undoubtedly the best way to obtain information is, ifat all possible, to seek 
it personslly. First write or telephone and arrange an appointment. One Can 
cover'i great deal of ground in the space of an hour and while one behave ta 
listen.to a catalogue oft ailments or other irrelevant matters, there is little 
doubt that you will obtnin far more information than by correspondence. 

My greatest successes have always been the result of personal interviews and on 
several occasions have bee~n invited to conic, again or even to spend a weekend 
vii% them.~ Ladies are; in my opinion, the best informants. They have retentive 
memories regarding their various relatives. 

Following the recoiptlof information, however meagre, always write a let&S 
-thanking the person for access to their home and for the details g;iven. This 
has's psychological effect and you may find, as I have done on so many 
occasions, tbnt at a later date you mny receive a further letter giving more 
vital information. I now have far distant collateral relatives who keep me 
?nfcrmed regarding.births, deaths and smrriages ~of their particular families. 

In sny'case, inform&ion,provided in this manner is far less expensive and 
cometimes more'accurate than material crlled'.from Parish Registers and Census' 
Returns and is more interesting and less laborious. 
It is hoped that the experience &ained over theyears will be of s&e small 
help to others pursuing their family interests. 
Contributor's address i The Woodlands ,,65 Moreton Road,Upton,Merseyside L49 /+NR 

.d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e... 
Mr. A.& hcb, /, Caiden Cottages, Bolnore, Isaacs ,Lsne, Hayward6 Heath, Uest 
Sussex ~~l.6 L@J, writes t, 
Dr. James Rodsdon!s letter~,,struck a very sympathetic ncte'with ~3 as I,also'have 
been working on the problem for quite a while now end like him, wondering what 
the ideal 'postal' approach might be, as I've had my fair Share of rebuffs and 
ignorings. At least wi~h'the.fdrmer'dnd~linokf8'~e~"on~'~tbnds, but with the 

,.latter one's missive is .hanging around in the pending file, hoping for a change 
of heart, perhcps.' 'The shortest rebuff I had was'certainly to the point.1 it'. 
said, and I quote: "I do not divulge any family information", end of quote, but 
on the other side of the coin I've had many'hea,rtwarming:replies and many more 
than the negative ones - and thconss~ who do reply'otand to gbin~ quite a lot 
of information they may not even know themselves; 
For what it may be worth I set out one of n$.typicdl 'approach' let,ters~,maybe 
itcan be compared with others in like vein,, : : ,. 
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"Dear '. . . . . . ..'. .i .' 

I hope you will~forgive me for uriting to you out of the blue, as it ~were, but 
you will see by the enclosed~article (an sIncht* one, written ford family 
history journal) that I am (to sty the least) "interested" in our comnon (or 
rather,,'1 should soy, uncommon) name which I have been researching and,its 
origins~for~many years now. 

Recently I embarked on the mammoth task of trying to compile a family tree for 
all maleIrich!s.end theirissue and to do this I have been enlisting the help 
of:as many of our small clan that1 can, with, I might add, quite a lot of .'. 
co-cperationifmm them so far. To attempt this task (more a labour of love farm 
me) it is better to work backward from the present day, as there is more data 
available in modern times, plus the fact that there are still a feu live Inch's 
.&ith whom Ican correspond to try and get the benefit of their recollections,. 
regarding their own particular 'twig'~of the whole Inch family tree. So far 
I've compiled nearly three hundred Inch family trees and that is before I 
stnrton:the pre-1837 data. 

Eventually.1 hope tbat,with the.help of many kind members of our small clan I 
wills-be:~able to reach back to MO. 1, a,Richard Inch of St. Kew inthe N.E. 
Cornwall area, l@6.a 

I thengo ion to ask the p~ersond questions pertaining to their own fadLieS, 
such astbe names of brothers snd sisters, parents, uncles and aunts and grand- 
parents,~etc. including the surnames of the distaff side. Then I would continue 
by srOr%' 

*NOW this IS merely a friendly letter from one Inch to another and all I am 
trying to 'do,16 tc sort out all the 'twigs' of the whole Inch' tree for posterity 
and the interest of any of our small clan who would know more of their earlier 
.ancestors. n 

I t&&c on to bait then trap by saying that I would'send them a copy of 'their 
own family tree from the data they provide, plus mine and informing them~that 
there happens to Abe an ancient Inch coat of arms from Cornwall snd I would send 
them a colour photo of it .if they wishr this often springs the trap. 
Finslly, I finish by saying1 

1'1 dc hope I might have~the pleasure of hearing from you and in anticipa~tion I 
enclose a~ stomped addressed envelope for your kind reply. 

From one Inch to another, Yours sincerely, etc." 
I look forward to r&d& other members' views on thissubjectand perhaps 
someone with a better command 'of the English language thnn I will be able to 
produce the idesla$roach letter from ours combined ideason themabject. 
I might add that 1,yrite all my letters by hand snd not photo-copied, as I 
ti@nl'this is, a,~reintimate~pmach letter and shows the recipient that you 
are directing your~'perscnal appeal to him or her alone. 

. . .,.; .,... . ..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mr. E; ,He&y D&r&, "Kcaln", 2 Ainslie Close, Aylestone Kill, IierefordRRl lJH 
WritesI +,I, : 
Then &oblem mentioned inDr. James Hodsdon's letter of 2.4 Septembe.r~l980, of 
ensuring a reply-to on-et8 letters, even when an 8ia.e. has beensent, is one". 
which has to be met by all family historians., '~ 
I have found that save ,people,,who will not take the trouble tom snswer a letter 
are 
red 

uite willing to answer questions orally sd it may be worth while risking's 
f by making a discreet request by telep&one to pay them a visit, at the same 

time inviting them to visit you. 



Perhaps a remi!%r:%nth% GuiJ. d ~Revslette~~and in fanilyhis~tory society 
journs&&migfi. help&c ,evs,~:;a,nqther~disappoiotment which one-namers 8o,metimes 
feel. On several occasions recently I have gone to cons,iderable trouble to 
supply,,information requested in a family history8oCiety'journal, but have.not' 
received any ackntiledgement, which obviously would have been appreciated. 

blowever we should never give up hope'of receiving a reply, ‘A few,:deya ago I .,.,,. .,..,., '~ .,.,.,....., ~.. received an inter&Mng.answer tc a letter which I wrote seventeen years ago!. .' .~~,, . ..w.+..y..:~i . . . . . *. .v..:..i~ . . . . . i'.Yi . . . . . . . . . 
,,, .',' ~~ 1' NFMXETTERS PUP&I&D RY GUILD MEW 

., ~.~~, 

BROOKSBY NEWSi theBrook& Family: Association, edit&by R. City,:21 Rl.m Drive, : 
Silsoe, Bedforld M&5,&l, Vol.1. Nc.1, Spring 1980, 18pp. duplicht+ypescript, 
.A&;~-also .Vol.I;,Ro~2,..3ummer isSO, 2Cpp. ,For 8ubscription rates, write ,to,,the:,~,'~z~ j 
Editor*, : 

DELICHON URBICA (The Rouse Martin)1 the journal of the Family History Society 
of ~rtin,'No.l,.Ja~~:1980, edited'by L-W.% Nex, l4 Rollestone Road,,Fawley, 
SouthamptonSO lGB, llpp duplicated typescript, A4. Subscription rates8 f2.00 
p.n. U,K. (i3.00 overseas). 

TIil3 NC&RlNGTCN FAMILY:~MEWSlETTgR: No.l2,,November 1980, produced by John and 
Jeannette Norrington, 13 Rylands Road, Epsom, .Surrey El'18 TED, Upp, A&, 
duplicated typescript. 

TX PARIXY PAPERS? a family history newsletter, 'Nd.;b, Christma 1980, edited by 
Mrs.Mary D.Griffiths,, 36 Duchy Road,Harrogate;N.Iorks UGl 2ER, 1Epp;duplicated 
typescr$t,.~&... ~. .: ~,, ..'..,'. .,,.... ,,. .: :,, ,'~ ,... 

. . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . ,~ 

I&s. Pauline S&>'Projects f&oid.iqator, Federation of P8MIyiii8tcQy Societies, 
31 Seven'Star Road; Solihull, West Midland8,'B91 2U2, writesa 

UNWANTED cERTIP1tiTiZ.S 
about four years ago the Birmingham & Midland Society forGenealogy.at&iieraldiy 
proposed to the Federation of Family History Societies the idea of starting an 
index for Unwanted Certificates. The Federation turned down the idea a8being 
impractical, but because they believed in it the B%%H vent ahead ontheir own. 

Although administered by them from the Btadi, it wa8 a NATIONAL WmI with cbn- 
tributions fmm all parts of the UK and even some from overseas. &&names from 
the certificate8 are indexed - mother'8 maiden name, witnesses, registrars,etc. 

,~ clone with the event and county. The list of names now run8 into thousends.~, 

The first collection of names - Unrelated Certifioateq --was published &~1979 
and was a sell-out at 50p. The second collection is due to bd'typed up rmd 

,,~ ,. 

published fin 1981. 

The Index has obviously proved it8worth and hex% is where the problem @%es. 
Other Societies have'begun to start similar index& and as Federation:Projects 
Co-ordinator this is causing me some embarrassment. One of my tasks is to try 
to avoid duplication of vork among& Societies and/or individuals and I can only 
repeat that the Unwanted Certificate ~Index administered by the BMH i8 a~--' 
National-tie, for the' benefit of Xil.'~' ' 

Before your Society emb,arks upon one of its own, do please ask yourself ifit 
is really necessary. Could you not act as a clearing-house and send any~px+e- 
1900 Unwanted Certificates to Mrs. Barbara Raker, 30 Clamnce~Road, Street&, 
Sutton Coldfield, West,Midlands and this keepa~the Index:&ich is alr+dyin 
existence as a~tiuly NATIONAL one? Mm. Baker al& lc&s up names in the 
index in exchange for a 8.a.e. as part of the service. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I . . . . . :.,c... . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
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,., “RmNmG A Fg4IL.Y :iis’l?ORy BUJ&$TR& C&I ,A ‘SHCESTRI&G - V 
By &I& B&$nb&.tam.~, FLA, 'Editor of The Higginbottom Family Bulletin 

ACCOUNTING ~~D'MWEESHip ,PECOEDS 
after mu& trialwith more complicated systems,,the writer has evolved a rela- ., 
tively simple system of accounting, based on one account book. The headings 
used on a multi-&olumn nage sre as'followsr 

I Member's Name & No. -~~~CASH I BAh 
Bd. i PaidiBed:d IBal. Total Bnl. I 'E79.51' E93.U 

E81.51 ~ 

g79.01 

'At the end of the year, 
7 

ou‘can draw up-a statement-of expenditure and income, 
with~a'surplus.(or debit balenca. 
ri:m&bersl list; wit&addresses, ,is kept at the front of the account book, 
leaving 't&e&y or'so'~pagcs- blank for this purposet i F&m issue 
NO. Hame and address Date joined. NO. 

1 ~’ uiuiiti "Bigenbottam (1s.t cousin) 2loct.1970 ~1 
25' Omhcird h&e, 'Leigh, Lanes. 
(address changed to1 

,. The Garth,~ Glyn Garth,, Fenai Bridge, 
.: '.' &g,lesey, *add LL59 5pE;. 
Card Index of Members and Free and Exchange Mailins List (on cards) 
Use 611 x 4" rulea &'ex cirils'ito r&&d your membersr 

USA - BI&NBtiB&,'Wlism Eufua, b.l3.5.i914 joined 31.10.1979 No. 117 
W.E. Bigginbotham, 5154 Winifred Drive, Fort &d&h, Tixas 78133 USA 
Bll.00 2 years paid 31.10.79 = E4:67. Paid El8:5O, 30.12.79 back nos. 

1's. Posted..: 1 ~~ ii, 
38 31.10 ~": 
39 '2&11 : '8 
-40 / &J*,T2 

.d, $4.6, : 
,Z' *;,; g '~,'~ ; :1 ~~ ~.., ;'I, 

It has been assumed that the prospective editor will possess a,typ&riter.(or has 
accesr; to one) and has access ,to a duplicator, but for the record a portable 
typewriter willrost about E85 and a hand-driven duplicator about g180. The 
figures given below ado not take these,items into account. 

',.,~$ter& 'y. '; :,4uantity ,:" Cost j Price ' 
per .i er ,pg " "Ei.Jy '~ 

r co 
Envelopes,foolscap 9'tx!+a 13 E11.25 ,~ *: ~,~~ "5 ', 

P/lW 
Address, labels(on:roll) .~@ g4.76 " 100 ~0.476 

,,,;:; '~ p/l000 
Stencils .: @,igiLQO p/50 ., ,' 5~ :go.60 
Duplicating psper.@ E3+00 p/~ream :' "-: : 9.7p'::' 

,': 



Postaae :. 
8G;~Inland. 3 ll$p (estimated postage 1981 ,E9i20 
20 Abroad; :@.,17p : * 1, II '2%4!2 E12.60 

'Cost per 100 copies 

International Standard Serial ~Number (ISSM] 
For free alloCation of your ISSN (which is printed at the tip of page one of 
every issueand which s&ire6 publicity in The British Mational Biblioeranhy path 
at home and abroad), write to UK National Serinls Data Centre, Store Street, 
London' WGlE 7DG.~ '~ '~ 

If and when a s@fi+ent number of p&d subscribers (say, fifty) has been 
obtained, it &ght~'be+jrth'while &&idering'foming a family history society 
for alla-thosb,bearXngthe surname or interested in it. TheFederation~of Family 
History Socreties has prepared a leaflet on how to form a on-me society and a 
copy may be obtained from the author, Derek A. Palgrave, 2lO Bawtry Road, 
Doncaster, S. Yorks m&7@ by sending a stamped addressed foolscap envelope.: 

Those who form a family history society will find it to their advantage to apply 
for membership of the Federation,~ which issues The Family Nistoiv News,&,Disest 
twice :ayear,.with, all the l&test news, addresses of family history so&ieties 
(national, regional and,.sin&e name) in the British Isles and abstracts of 
articleg'from curranE,journal.s, classified by subject. (Concluded)' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mr. D.W. Hamley, 22 New Street, Cawston, Norwich NRlO 4AN, writes: 

She members who talk of card indexes amase me as either their family must be 
very sma&in numbers through the ages, or they are only reaearchingone direct 
line. Ours is not a common surnameby far, but if I used an index it would 
contain thousands of names and noed a vast amount of space to store it. Which 
comes back to Cal. Svinnertan --either we research the whole family - not just 
one branch of it - or else wee arenot family historians. 
Sincere th,enks to our Chairman, Fred Pilby, who as usual is doing more than his 
share of work in connection with family history and Ionly wish ,I was in a 
position to get about'more snd help where possible. 

Now for,Dr. Hodsdon. There is no tried and trusted way to get sn answer from a 
letter, Bs: ifthere were it would be worth thousands of pounds to firms and in- 
dividuals for the secret. ~' : 
Be personal - do not send duplicated letters - and ask a few personal questions, 
such as "was it your fatheryho served in the Beds and Herts inthe last War whom 
rty father met in a field hospital at Anzio?*l, etc. 

Once you hit on a winner, you can safely'leave the whole area'in their hands, as 
once bitten by the bug, you~vill have a helper for,life,~but treat.thEtm as a 
partner, not just anagent. 1, 

I must cros6 swordswith George W..Brown, wbo'says a surname was misspelled in 
earlier tip&%% Who hss,,the effrontery to say what way surnames should be spelled? 
It was notuntil r&ant 'times that a:standard dictionary came into being related, 
to the English limguage, but never a.-book,on surnames as such. No, not a surname 
misspelled, but a surname variant. Our ohm +ml.ly still uses Hatiey,Mambly, 
@&~~,~etc. cjnd~plense do~not say their surnames aremisspelled, .as it was ,: 
centuries ago givenaS ~HaineIe; lntit&ed'as H&elirn& 
Will have to see'vhat can be done to' help'Derek A. Palgrave with his In& of 
Name Variants and as he stat-; ,much:fs ,due to'df&&t,'but &!o 'to language. 

-5% ‘;, ,:,. 



Consider Cornwall when several languages were current at the same period of 
history. Ol,d English, Anglo-Saxpn, No~~French, Latin and Cornph were +l' 
used to some degree at ths same period and thus not only sumames.ware spelled 
in varyin&$ayS - pl&.Cwnames ?&io'suffersd in the same way. 

~. ,'. ., " 
: lot, of ,&IV&~ be &k&n in such an index, as taking an area close to me, 
I can citk~Da'&~ss which is but Doug@ affected by the dialect, whils$ 
Nennear znd meer are complete strarig~rs. .%ennsar is'Corniska&~ser "' 
is derived from a'famiiy tbat.enti&d East ,Anglia via,Norwich maby gemrations 

.qo. ; ._. ,,, ce!..: 
(Mr. H&-nl&~:'&~o 'sent a copy of a:l&& be irote 'to Mii'T.W.Jacob (see last 
issue, page I.411 t 
From the curFnt number of Tho Guild of One-frame Stud&es Newsletter, it seems 
you~,hav~ se& a,tmp, for the unwary! You have mde:usc,of Jncob ,as a surpame 
cqmmon with its .+e as,afon: br personal~pame, and wait for the unwary to 
tumble .btO~the pits 
Before I contiuue with the abm$,'.it mqr:be of interest to you that it wuld 
well.,be that t&Jacob fsmjly of Somerset was from Cornwall, via Devon, where 
they resided in early times. 
&, tha~i the '&me&s h&la& in'C&bridge probabli the'&ie time as Willie 
Ja~ob'~('verious:polls~;'.The',Ex~hequer of'the,JowS, Knights of Edward,I1,etc.) ~. :,,: 
As for Jacobs in East A&Ha, they lived.a& Hushall in 1559, John Jacobbe; and 
Williom Jacobe,lived at Southery tan.yoar%earlier. 30th tb8 ir W,ills were .~:..: .I~.: 
proved in the M&folk Archdeaconry Court. 
I would be interested tb tie&'t& e&,~‘f~‘k~i& Ja&h&s oni acre'* a8 I feel 
it may read Willelmus filius Jacobi", thus denoting two possible perSonol’timeS, 
i.e. Jacob was not, in this instance, a surname‘ 
As ,for the 1@A.D.652'1, William Keensn thinks~tbat this date is rec#. hiatoxy!. 
In his article published &The London Evenin.? News on 12 Novetier 1957 ,he w&et 
"Before the ~Iormans conquarsd us;'the Hamleys w$& ti old family: ~'Cornwall ,I:.. 
So old, IS the Hamlay &IO, thnt.some~.Cornish.~~~oritieg consider $hs name to 
be of Phoenician origin.t'. 
The experts tell me +&at &&& denotes a son of Ham, like a duckling is 
offspring of a duck, 80.3 we includa Jbcob wit@ his coat of n+y colours, c& 
I include Ham, son of Noah? " " 

I coul$.no$~resist the lastparagraph, but to be serious d&n, I think'tbat: 
there was onejacob family in the.U.K. in early days - befbn% the:fldod'ofY 
Yacobs, Jacobbs, etc. came from the Continent and that those in C&ridge' " 
were kinfolk to those of the West @antry. 

.-.....,...*............,............. 

pARIaN 'AT'F&&!I Ta .r,,: ,:, : 
GUPTK 

Barking& &at French Tree,:by'Margaret'Audin, pub;"by Cook-McDowell Publica-' 
tions Itid., 719 East Sixth Street, Owensboro, Kentucky,&2301 USA; 1981, ~blpp,. 
index, vocabulary, addresses. $8.75 + postago. This book,describss how the 
Audin family wbs researched. k&&l docutints dre shown with eeples~of hand- 

:writing in the differentperiods. L&ter chaptess deal with starti@ ?w's own 
search,:sotices, addresses, useful books,, pi+. ,, ., 

It may be thought unnecessary eni@as~% his put ori certain prelimina&s'sutih gi 
knowledge df French; prep&)@ $b s?&rch;'s?nding International Reply Coupon ,,,, 
and so on, but this is because. bf’the fiumber’of probldms they cause. 

i ,,, ,. . .,.',.'a . . . *. .,.. . . a,,. . . .~. . . . . . , . .~. . . . . T. 
'.! .::: , ., 
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